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Priscum 
December  
Newsletter  

The Last Christmas Party In Todays Issue  

Welcome to the Priscum December 
Newsletter 
The Christmas party went ahead with a skeleton crew I don’t 
think we will have one next year everyone is to busy in 
December. There is an interesting article about the FCA and 
they sent a contradictory letter to an adviser about pension 
transfers.  
The Tory’s have won and annoyed a lot of Loony liberals who 
thought JC (not Jesus Christ) was the savior of the universe 
but actually it is Jesus after all whose Birthday we celebrate 
next week. The insurance companies are preferring the 
results as it finally brings stability to the Markets. I think 
elections bring out the worse in people. This is evident on 
Social media The Husband and I had to have some stern 
words with someone who was ranting that unless you voted 
the way that he did you were scum. The more sensible 
people told him it was he who was being stupid.  
Here is my quote from the book of Face.  
“Please Facebook for everyone’s sanity. Stop talking about 
politics and get back to posting. Animal pictures, pictures of 
Food, holiday photos, Christmas Trees, food and Children. 

This is what 
Facebook is for 
not the 
extension of 
the farce that is 
Westminster, 
their all rubbish 
anyway!!! I am 
sure the stupid 
politicians 
never listen to 
the public 
anyway!!!” 
 
 

• It’s the Most Wonderful Meal of 
the Year.  

• SMRC Update 

• Maps tool accused of creating bias 
in life expectancy calculator 

• Fund managers are not having a 
good Month 

• M&G Property Fund Suspends 
Dealings  

• BRITISH ROYAL FACTS 

• Yet another Company has been 
bought by the Dark Phoenix. 

• Why is the world's financial 
plumbing under pressure? 

• Looking Forward to 2020 

• Evil Political machinations 

• Pensions Update 

• Mortgage Update 

• Information Commissioners 
Update 

• FCA Regulation Roundup 

• Naughty people! 

• Latest News 

Have a Very Merry Christmas and 
a prosperous New Year from All at 

Priscum. 
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Priscum Update 
It’s the Most Wonderful Meal of the Year.!!!! 

 
Next years has been canceled as everyone is too busy in December!!! 

• Advisers 'not ready for SMCR' with just 
six days to go  

• FCA hopes SMCR will turn advisers into 
'adults' 

• Six advisers on how they prepared for 
SMCR 

• SM&CR expands to authorised firms as 
AR exclusion criticised  

 
An adviser has received a letter from the FCA that suggested it was concerned the firm does not 
carry out enough defined benefit (DB) transfers.  
The letter first outlined the FCA was contacting firms following a 
data gathering exercise because it was concerned about the 
volume of DB transfers across the sector, only to point out it was 
concerned by the small number of transfers carried out by the 
firm in the next paragraph. Since April 2015, the firm has carried 
out just five DB pension transfers. The adviser said each of those 
individuals were facing unique situations, several of which were 
existing clients who had fallen ill as they got older. 
The adviser described the letter as "contradictory" having first 
expressed concern about the volume of transfers taking place, to 
then raise concerns about the firm's small number of transfers. 
The letter suggested because of the low volume of transfers, 
there was a risk the firm did not hold or retain sufficient technical 
knowledge. The letter then went on to express concern about the 
firm's conversation rate, which stood at more than four-fifths of 
transfers.  "Most of these people are existing clients who have 
fallen ill. We don't get referrals from anywhere other than our existing clients and we're not on 
Vouched For. If you've got an existing client you've advised for 10 years and they're falling into ill 
health and have a DB pension, it's going to come up, you already know you're going to do it. 
 

Fund managers are not having a good Month 
• BREAKING: Prudential UK Property fund suspends trading Yesterday we suspended 

transactions on a number of insured property funds that we offer. These funds are linked 
to the M&G Property Portfolio Fund which was suspended on Wednesday 4 December.

• M&G Property Fund Suspends Dealings | Morningstar Commentary from Morningstar 
below.    

• Property funds have been upping their cash levels this year amid fears over redemptions 

http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252444334076322411&tId=104176872
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252444334076322411&tId=104176872
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252447034076322411&tId=104177583
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252447034076322411&tId=104177583
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252449734076323311&tId=104178294
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252449734076323311&tId=104178294
https://ae3.pathfinderapi.com/api/email/click/00d6d093f8bf4907a5aa0ad03f50181d/535d50bbb7f84c5eb019113d1a78d355
https://ae3.pathfinderapi.com/api/email/click/00d6d093f8bf4907a5aa0ad03f50181d/535d50bbb7f84c5eb019113d1a78d355
https://www.professionaladviser.com/news/4008036/fca-contacts-adviser-concerned-about-firm-low-db-transfers
https://www.professionaladviser.com/news/4008036/fca-contacts-adviser-concerned-about-firm-low-db-transfers
https://www.professionaladviser.com/news/4008036/fca-contacts-adviser-concerned-about-firm-low-db-transfers
https://www.professionaladviser.com/news/4008036/fca-contacts-adviser-concerned-about-firm-low-db-transfers
https://www.professionaladviser.com/news/4008036/fca-contacts-adviser-concerned-about-firm-low-db-transfers
http://email.investmentweek.co.uk/c/14LdijuTraqfx7Ky4Zu6nVBHu
https://www.morningstar.co.uk/uk/news/197782/mg-property-fund-suspends-dealings.aspx
https://www.morningstar.co.uk/uk/news/197670/are-property-funds-holding-too-much-cash.aspx
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• Cash levels in the M&G Property fund are among the lowest in the sector at just above 
10%.  "There hasn’t been enough of a buffer here, nor the ability to swiftly sell assets to 
meet redemptions.  

• M&G is 30% management fee during the suspension period,  

• Its has been the worst performing fund in the sector year to date, down 7%.  

• Raises the question of whether illiquid assets should be held in an open-ended structure 

• M&G suspends property fund after £900m outflows 

• Investors flee Standard Life Aberdeen property fund following M&G gating; BlackRock 
equities chief Wiseman sacked for personal conduct breach 

• FCA quizzes platforms over M&G Property fund suspension 

• M&G suspends £2.5bn property fund as Brexit tension mounts 
 
Keith’s Advice  
all IFAs need to 
[1] see if they have clients invested in this fund 
[2] reassure clients in M and G they are NOT in 
this fund 
[3] check if they have clients invested in any 
other commercial property funds  
[ tell dopey clients invested in retail rented 
properties they are next!]  [not really!]  

 

Pensions Update 
Maps tool accused of creating bias in life expectancy calculator  
A life expectancy calculator provided by the UK's pension guidance service 
could be influencing users' financial decisions, research has found. A 
paper published last week (November 27) by David Comerford and 
supported by Jenny Robinson, both from the Behavioural Science Centre 
at the University of Stirling, found savers were more likely to take out cash 
than an annuity after using the Pension Wise tool, now part of the Money 
and Pensions Service. The reason was that by encouraging people to 
calculate their likely life expectancy, the website is effectively asking 
people to face their own mortality, it stated. The study, which involved 
more than 2,000 participants, showed people completing the life 
expectancy calculator were far more likely to choose the lump sum option 
as a result. 

• DB mis-selling 'more widespread than 
people think' 

• Vanguard apologises for delayed Sipp 
as launch set for 2020 

• KPMG sells UK pensions practice to 
private equity house  

• Regulator recovers mere 30% of 
penalties  

• FCA concerned about pensions in 
economic downturn 

• AE 'failing construction workers' as just 
one in four in a workplace scheme  

• Bulk annuity market to 'top £0.5trn in 
2020s'  

• Pension funding levels on the up  

• DB funding - November 2019: 
'Temporary respite' for DB schemes as 
deficit falls £33bn  

• The new pensions levy is deeply unfair  

• The full list of pensions ministers since 
1998 

http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252445534076322711&tId=104177184
http://click.listserve.citywire.co.uk/click?a=https%253A%252F%252Fcitywire.co.uk%252Fnew-model-adviser%252Fnews%252Ffca-quizzes-platforms-over-mandg-property-fund-suspension%252Fa1302151%253Fre%253D70237%2526ea%253D315241%2526utm_source%253DBulkEmail_NMA_Weekly%2526utm_medium%253DBulkEmail_NMA_Weekly%2526utm_campaign%253DBulkEmail_NMA_Weekly&t=Yz03NzcwJmU9MzE1MjQx&h=9975301A8CCDFC0E2D9C65A80A2C1E9B&l=MTM3NjQ2
http://click.listserve.citywire.co.uk/click?a=https%253A%252F%252Fcitywire.co.uk%252Fnew-model-adviser%252Fnews%252Fmandg-suspends-2-5bn-property-fund-as-brexit-tension-mounts%252Fa1302037%253Fre%253D70237%2526ea%253D315241%2526utm_source%253DBulkEmail_NMA_Weekly%2526utm_medium%253DBulkEmail_NMA_Weekly%2526utm_campaign%253DBulkEmail_NMA_Weekly&t=Yz03NzcwJmU9MzE1MjQx&h=9975301A8CCDFC0E2D9C65A80A2C1E9B&l=MTM3NjQ0
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252443734076322711&tId=104176734
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252443734076322711&tId=104176734
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252443734076322711&tId=104176734
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252444334076322411&tId=104176923
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252444334076322411&tId=104176923
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252441934076322711&tId=104176332
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252441934076322711&tId=104176332
http://email.professionalpensions.com/c/14KWtghueFevVvWetvup18Vhz
http://email.professionalpensions.com/c/14KWtghueFevVvWetvup18Vhz
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252447034076322411&tId=104177571
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252447034076322411&tId=104177571
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252448834076323311&tId=104178042
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252448834076323311&tId=104178042
http://email.professionalpensions.com/c/14LCEvHD9dJIpLYcwEn7cEt6w
http://email.professionalpensions.com/c/14LCEvHD9dJIpLYcwEn7cEt6w
http://email.professionalpensions.com/c/14LCE9dvyYldpXmbrMqxptk0n
http://email.professionalpensions.com/c/14LCE9dvyYldpXmbrMqxptk0n
http://email.professionalpensions.com/c/14LCE9dvyYldpXmbrMqxptk0n
https://www.professionalpensions.com/news/4007985/pension-funding-levels?utm_medium=email&utm_content=&utm_campaign=PP.SP04.Daily_RL.EU.A.U&utm_source=PP.DCM.Editor%27s%20Updates&utm_term=
http://email.professionalpensions.com/c/14LUdCGZQTp24RkQAJo7EYJgS
http://email.professionalpensions.com/c/14LUdCGZQTp24RkQAJo7EYJgS
http://email.professionalpensions.com/c/14LUdCGZQTp24RkQAJo7EYJgS
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252450934076322711&tId=104178591
https://www.professionalpensions.com/news/2201473/webb-longestserving-pensions-minister?utm_medium=email&utm_content=&utm_campaign=PP.Daily_RL.EU.A.U&utm_source=PP.DCM.Editor%27s%20Updates&utm_term=
https://www.professionalpensions.com/news/2201473/webb-longestserving-pensions-minister?utm_medium=email&utm_content=&utm_campaign=PP.Daily_RL.EU.A.U&utm_source=PP.DCM.Editor%27s%20Updates&utm_term=
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Phoenix Group looks to acquire rival ReAssure for 
£3.2bn  Yet another Company has been bought by 
the Dark Phoenix. 
 

Mortgage Update 
• CII renews focus on mortgage market 
• Consumer debt to fuel equity release 
market 

• Landlords facing tax increases 

• Dated ‘generalist’ exams fail to keep pace 
with mortgage market – JLM  

• 'Scared' home buyers prompt surge in long-term fixes 

• Landlords facing tax increases 

• Demise of Help to Buy ISA won’t hurt the scheme’s popularity ‒ analysis  

• House price optimism on the rise ‒ BSA  

• Homebuyer demand up year-on-year  

• My Christmas wish list for the property sector 
- Phillips  

• Governments have not understood the rental 
sector dilemma for decades – Young  

• UK property debt hits £1.16trn – ONS  

• Mortgage lenders unite over ‘unfair and 
onerous’ new-build estate fees - exclusive  

• SME housebuilders go bust in record numbers  
 

Evil Political machinations: Election fallout  
• Election result an 'adrenaline shot' for 

property 

• Election result tipped to benefit FTSE 
250  

• Woodford investors see election boost  

• 'UK a much more investable place': 8 
IFAs on Tory election victory 

Fund manager Woes 
• Henderson sticks to guns despite trust's 

underperformance 

• Invesco fund boss exits as outflows 
mount 

• Barnett sacked as manager of £1.3bn 
trust  

• Standard Life tweaks platform fees for 
drawdown clients 

• Investors flee Standard Life Aberdeen 
property fund following M&G gating;  

• BlackRock equities chief Wiseman 
sacked for personal conduct breach. 

• Millions of investor funds taken from 
minibonds ahead of collapse 

 

Woodford Saga 
• Woodford Income Focus saga to 

conclude soon  

• Warning sounded on rise of Woodford 
in-specie transfers  

• The funds most hurt by the Woodford 
fallout 

• Watchdog investigates funds with 
Woodford holdings  

• Third law firm to pursue Hargreaves 
over Woodford  

• Woodford Patient Capital trust changes 
name 

http://email.professionalpensions.com/c/14Lb3pusLHmVzOigjVsuTFU5v
http://email.professionalpensions.com/c/14Lb3pusLHmVzOigjVsuTFU5v
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252444334076322411&tId=104176929
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252444034076322111&tId=104176818
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252444034076322111&tId=104176818
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252444034076322111&tId=104176839
https://ae3.pathfinderapi.com/api/email/click/145b9bb0b36e4d019645d14b4bd430de/535d50bbb7f84c5eb019113d1a78d355
https://ae3.pathfinderapi.com/api/email/click/145b9bb0b36e4d019645d14b4bd430de/535d50bbb7f84c5eb019113d1a78d355
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252446734076323011&tId=104177502
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252446434076322711&tId=104177421
https://ae3.pathfinderapi.com/api/email/click/915f0ebb4f8f4a4ba862f7c1e9fffb8d/535d50bbb7f84c5eb019113d1a78d355
https://ae3.pathfinderapi.com/api/email/click/75a8bb7549e04d989971f9440c468519/535d50bbb7f84c5eb019113d1a78d355
https://www.mortgagesolutions.co.uk/news/2019/12/04/demand-up-across-2019-%e2%80%92-naea-propertymark/?utm_source=customsell&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=ms-sp53-santander-1575478179
https://ae3.pathfinderapi.com/api/email/click/14921237acda40f8b89c34ad894a9731/535d50bbb7f84c5eb019113d1a78d355
https://ae3.pathfinderapi.com/api/email/click/14921237acda40f8b89c34ad894a9731/535d50bbb7f84c5eb019113d1a78d355
https://ae3.pathfinderapi.com/api/email/click/ac149c5f573846d88100292d699e5d38/535d50bbb7f84c5eb019113d1a78d355
https://ae3.pathfinderapi.com/api/email/click/ac149c5f573846d88100292d699e5d38/535d50bbb7f84c5eb019113d1a78d355
https://ae3.pathfinderapi.com/api/email/click/358c273c2f0f4cdc867eb28f24eb9e34/535d50bbb7f84c5eb019113d1a78d355
https://ae3.pathfinderapi.com/api/email/click/e5c1abeaa72145799f3c543090d7a43c/535d50bbb7f84c5eb019113d1a78d355
https://ae3.pathfinderapi.com/api/email/click/e5c1abeaa72145799f3c543090d7a43c/535d50bbb7f84c5eb019113d1a78d355
https://ae3.pathfinderapi.com/api/email/click/ebf4d62dab6c4fc3b33bf63b7b9e829d/535d50bbb7f84c5eb019113d1a78d355
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252453934076323011&tId=104179185
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252453934076323011&tId=104179185
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252454534076322711&tId=104179254
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252454534076322711&tId=104179254
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252453934076323011&tId=104179173
https://citywire.co.uk/new-model-adviser/news/uk-a-much-more-investable-place-8-ifas-on-tory-election-victory/a1304938?re=70412&ea=315241&utm_source=BulkEmail_NMA_Weekly&utm_medium=BulkEmail_NMA_Weekly&utm_campaign=BulkEmail_NMA_Weekly
https://citywire.co.uk/new-model-adviser/news/uk-a-much-more-investable-place-8-ifas-on-tory-election-victory/a1304938?re=70412&ea=315241&utm_source=BulkEmail_NMA_Weekly&utm_medium=BulkEmail_NMA_Weekly&utm_campaign=BulkEmail_NMA_Weekly
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252449734076323311&tId=104178267
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252449734076323311&tId=104178267
https://www.ftadviser.com/investments/2019/10/02/invesco-fund-boss-exits-as-outflows-mount/
https://www.ftadviser.com/investments/2019/10/02/invesco-fund-boss-exits-as-outflows-mount/
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252450934076322711&tId=104178549
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252450934076322711&tId=104178549
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252450034076321811&tId=104178324
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252450034076321811&tId=104178324
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252451234076322111&tId=104178624
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252451234076322111&tId=104178624
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252445234076322411&tId=104177112
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252445234076322411&tId=104177112
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252446734076323011&tId=104177535
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252446734076323011&tId=104177535
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252434434076322411&tId=104174562
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252434434076322411&tId=104174562
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252448834076323311&tId=104178027
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252448834076323311&tId=104178027
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252444034076322111&tId=104176806
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252444034076322111&tId=104176806
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252456334076322711&tId=104179665
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252456334076322711&tId=104179665
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FCA Regulation Roundup 
• FCA admits it does not share market 

intelligence enough 

• Understanding FCA's ban on 
speculative mini-bonds 

• FCA promises action on illiquid assets 
within weeks  

• FCA delays decision on platform exit 
fees  

• FCA launches investigation into 
equity release and later life lending  

 
FCA Statement on Gabriel 
In July we announced we had started work to improve the way we collect data from firms and our plans to 
move to a new platform for our data collection systems, including replacing Gabriel. We had an excellent 
response to our online survey encouraging Gabriel users to provide us with feedback to help us shape the 
new platform. In October we published the key areas for improvement highlighted by firms in the survey.  
 
We recently hosted a series of roundtables in London, Manchester and Edinburgh with Gabriel users that 
completed the survey to discuss some of the improvements we are planning. We have published a 
summary of the events including a video. You can view this by clicking here  

• FCA's Gabriel system returns after 5-day 
blackout  

• FCA offers RMAR extension after Gabriel 
outage 

Financial Advisers 

Solo-regulated firms can now submit data for certified persons 
The data collection for solo-regulated firms to provide details of their certified persons is now 
open. All solo-regulated firms must submit their data by 9 December 2020 using Connect. From 
that date, it will appear in the Financial Services Register in a directory of certified persons. 
Dual-regulated firms (Banks, building societies, credit unions and insurance companies) have 
already begun submitting data and have until 9 March 2020. 
Please see our website for instructions and guidance on how to submit your certified persons 
data. 

Mortgage Lenders 

Live & Local 2019/20 events 
Our series of monthly Q&A roundtable discussions for mortgage intermediaries and lenders 
across the UK continues. Our next events are in London, Manchester and Newport. 
There is no set agenda for these sessions; attendees at each session decide the topics for 
discussion. We will be joined by the Financial Ombudsman Service and an industry expert at 
each session. 
These informal monthly ‘Ask the regulator’ events will run until March 2020. Visit our Live & 
Local webpage for further details and to register. 

Connect Systems for all 
Register for Connect 
Register for Connect today. 
You will need to use our online platform - Connect - to submit your firm’s details - also known as 
a mandatory annual update. This will be a requirement from January 2020, so we suggest you 
register now in good time. 

http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252441934076322711&tId=104176323
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252441934076322711&tId=104176323
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252447034076322411&tId=104177604
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252447034076322411&tId=104177604
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252445834076323011&tId=104177259
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252445834076323011&tId=104177259
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252453934076323011&tId=104179164
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252453934076323011&tId=104179164
https://ae3.pathfinderapi.com/api/email/click/12c57a403251415fa0d4414cf1b3915d/535d50bbb7f84c5eb019113d1a78d355
https://ae3.pathfinderapi.com/api/email/click/12c57a403251415fa0d4414cf1b3915d/535d50bbb7f84c5eb019113d1a78d355
https://www.fca.org.uk/news/news-stories/new-platform-replace-gabriel-improve-collect-data
https://www.fca.org.uk/news/news-stories/new-platform-replace-gabriel-improve-collect-data
https://www.fca.org.uk/news/news-stories/gabriel-users-share-suggestions-our-new-data-collection-platform
https://www.fca.org.uk/news/news-stories/fca-meets-firms-discuss-feedback-gabriel-and-improvements-new-data-collection-platform
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252450934076322711&tId=104178564
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252450934076322711&tId=104178564
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252451534076322411&tId=104178705
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252451534076322411&tId=104178705
https://www.fca.org.uk/firms/connect
https://www.fca.org.uk/firms/directory-persons
https://www.fca.org.uk/live-local-events
https://www.fca.org.uk/live-local-events
https://www.fca.org.uk/firms/connect/registration
https://www.fca.org.uk/firms/connect
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If you need help to register and update your firm’s details, visit our website, watch our video 
guide, or call us on 0300 500 0597. 
From January 2020, you will be required to update and confirm the accuracy of your firm details 
annually (even if there is no change), in line with your Accounting Reference Date (ARD). 
This must be done using Connect. 
 
New FCA data collection platform - Table discussions with firms and other Gabriel users 
Last month we concluded our first series of interactive events in London, Manchester and 
Edinburgh, where firms and other users told us about their experience of Gabriel. Following the 
survey, we launched in July, we met with those who said they want to be involved further. We 
talked about how the improvements to the new platform would address the key themes from 
the survey. We shared our proposal for moving over 120,000 users and data from over 52,000 
firms to the new platform and got their answers to some key questions which will help us shape 
the platform as we go forward. Find out more in this video. 

Mini Bonds 

Ban on the marketing of speculative mini-bonds to retail investors 
This month we announced a temporary ban on the mass-marketing of speculative mini-bonds to 
retail consumers. We don’t often use the powers allowing us to make temporary rules before 
carrying out a full consultation.  But we’re very concerned about the risk of consumer harm in 
this area. The rules cover mini-bonds where money raised by an issuer is lent on to third parties, 
invested in other companies, or used to buy or develop property, rather than companies 
funding their own business activities. 
Given current low interest rates, the idea of 8%, 10% or even 12% return can seem very 
tempting to investors. However, these products are very high risk, and consumers can lose a 
good chunk of their investment. 
Issuing these products is not a regulated activity. From 1 January 2020, speculative mini-bonds 
should only be marketed to retail investors who are considered high-net-worth or 
‘sophisticated’. Marketing material will also have to include specific risk warnings and clearly 
explain charges. During 2020, we’ll consult on permanent rules. 
Alongside this, we’ve also published guidance for firms that approve financial promotions for 
communication by unauthorised persons. This clearly outlines our expectations on the level of 
due diligence firms should be applying. 
Given our current focus in this area, we request that if you approve the financial promotions of 
unauthorised persons, have done so in the past 12 months, or intend to do so, you inform us by 
emailing Section21Approval@fca.org.uk. 

Building operational resilience 
Building operational resilience: impact tolerances for important business services 
On 5 December, we jointly published a shared policy summary and co-ordinated consultation 
papers with the Bank of England (‘the Bank’) and the PRA on new requirements to strengthen 
operational resilience in financial services. 
The proposals suggest firms and financial market infrastructures (FMIs) would be expected to: 

• identify their important business services that could cause harm to consumers or market 
integrity, threaten the viability of firms and cause instability in the financial system if 
they were disrupted 

• set impact tolerances for each important business service, which would be the maximum 
tolerable level of disruption firms and FMIs would tolerate 

• identify and document the people, processes, technology, facilities and information that 
support their important business services 

https://www.fca.org.uk/firms/connect/help
https://www.fca.org.uk/media/fca-explains-how-register-connect
https://www.fca.org.uk/media/fca-explains-how-register-connect
https://www.fca.org.uk/news/news-stories/firms-need-register-connect-update-their-firm-details
https://www.fca.org.uk/news/news-stories/fca-meets-firms-discuss-feedback-gabriel-and-improvements-new-data-collection-platform
https://www.fca.org.uk/news/press-releases/fca-ban-promotion-speculative-mini-bonds-retail-consumers
https://www.fca.org.uk/firms/financial-promotions-and-adverts/approving-financial-promotions
mailto:Section21Approval@fca.org.uk
https://www.fca.org.uk/publications/consultation-papers/cp-19-32-building-operational-resilience-impact-tolerances-important-business-services
https://www.fca.org.uk/publications/consultation-papers/cp-19-32-building-operational-resilience-impact-tolerances-important-business-services
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• test their ability to remain within their impact tolerances through a range of severe but 
plausible disruption scenarios 

Disruptive events can have a major impact on consumers and businesses. So, firms and FMIs 
need to know where the risks to their service delivery are and make sure that they are prepared 
for any service disruption. If disruption occurs, firms are expected to communicate clearly with 
customers, including advice about alternative means of accessing the affected service. 
We propose to apply the proposals in the consultation paper to those firms most likely to have 
the highest impact on consumers or market integrity if their services are disrupted. The 
consultation period for all papers closes on 3 April 2020. Due to our different legal frameworks, 
the FCA and PRA issued separate consultations, so dual-regulated firms may wish to send 
separate responses to the regulators. 

Brexit 

Brexit update 
Check our website for more information, which includes information on specific financial 
service sectors. 
 
Quarterly Consultation Paper - Brexit Chapter 
We published a Quarterly Consultation Paper on 6 December containing Brexit-related 
Handbook and BTS changes. 
The consultation closes on 6 January 2020. Please send comments via the online response form. 

Cryptoasset 

Cryptoassests regime 
From 10 January 2020, we will be registering and supervising businesses that carry on 
cryptoasset activities to ensure they have the required systems and controls to prevent money 
laundering and terrorist financing. We recently consulted on the fees we will charge cryptoasset 
businesses. We expect to publish detailed feedback on the consultation responses in our 
January Handbook Notice. 
Businesses will have to comply with The Money Laundering, Terrorist Financing and Transfer of 
Funds (Information on the Payer) Regulations 2017 (MLRs) from 10 January 2020. There is a 
dedicated cryptoassets webpage on our website.  We will use this webpage to share our 
approach and expectations with the industry. 
We will be supervising businesses from 10 January 2020 and can take enforcement action 
regardless of whether a business has registered. We encourage firms to apply early. 
 
Existing cryptoasset businesses may continue their business, in compliance with the MLRs, but 
must either register by 10 January 2021 or stop all cryptoasset activity. 
 
For applications we receive before 30 June 2020, we will work with the applicant to ensure we 
have all information needed to meet the 10 January 2021 deadline. 
 
New cryptoasset businesses that intend to carry on a cryptoasset activity after 10 January 2020, 
must be registered with us before they can carry on the activity. 
We will be holding a Skype event on 16 December 2019 where you will be able to ask us 
questions about the regime. You can find out more and how to register here. 

News & Publications 

MIFID investment firms will need to use a new form to notify FCA of management body 
changes for Non-SMF Directors 

http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwOTE5LjEwMzc5NDYxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE5MDkxOS4xMDM3OTQ2MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE2NzgzOTcyJmVtYWlsaWQ9aGJyb29rc2pvbmVzQGdtYWlsLmNvbSZ1c2VyaWQ9aGJyb29rc2pvbmVzQGdtYWlsLmNvbSZ0YXJnZXRpZD0mZmw9Jm12aWQ9JmV4dHJhPSYmJg==&&&140&&&https://www.fca.org.uk/brexit
https://www.fca.org.uk/publications/consultation-papers/cp19-33-quarterly-consultation-paper-no-26
https://www.fca.org.uk/cp19-33-response-form
https://www.fca.org.uk/publications/consultation-papers/cp19-29-recovery-costs-supervising-cryptoasset-businesses-under-aml-regulations
https://www.fca.org.uk/firms/financial-crime/cryptoassets-aml-ctf-regime
https://www.fca.org.uk/firms/financial-crime/cryptoassets-aml-ctf-regime
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From 9 December 2019, MIFID investment firms and optional exempt firms need to use a new 
form to submit information to us when appointing Non-SMF Directors to, or removing them 
from, their management body. 
You can now preview the form, available to download from the Handbook from 9 December 
2019. 
If a firm’s management body changes, they will need to download the form, complete it and 
email it to us via NonSMFNotification@fca.org.uk. This is a temporary process. From Q1 2020, 
you will be able to submit the form via Connect, our online platform. 
Read more on our website. 
 
FCA Webinar: Using assessment as a tool to understand culture 
On Friday 24 February, we are hosting a live panel discussion on Assessment of Culture.  This is 
the fourth in our series on Transforming Culture. Our expert panellists will examine how firms 
can use assessment as a tool to understand culture and share practical tips. After the discussion, 
there will also be a live Q&A where registered viewers can ask the panellists 
questions. Register for your place. 
For more information please visit our website. 

Naughty people! 

An advert from a life insurance provider has been banned, 
after it was found to be ‘trivialising suicide’. Dead Happy, 
the insurer, ran a paid-for Facebook post in September, 
which included the image of a man leaning the front of his 
head against a wall, accompanied by text stating “life 
insurance to die for”. The profile picture was that of a 
laughing skull. Complaints were raised with the Advertising 
Standards Authority (ASA), noting that it appeared to allude 
to depression and suicide, and challenging whether it was 
irresponsible and offensive. 

• Fos sides with CMC over 40% fee 

• Former Dorset Social Services Officer 
prosecuted for accessing Social Care 
records without authorisation. 

• Warning sounded as loan charge 
victims asked to waive rights 

• FCA threatens action against Lloyds 
bosses 

• Lloyds apologises for 'unfair' fraud 
redress  

• Sanlam to pay out over 1988 advice  

• Aviva mistake leaves adviser out of 
pocket 

• Fraudster misses out on £56k RTB 
discount and loses home  

• Scam warnings up 68 per cent last year  

• Technology has made fraud more 
sophisticated; advisers must warn 
clients – Marketwatch  

• FCA reveals the most complained 
about investment firms 

• Fraudsters target Paragon Bank in 
latest clone attack  

• Adviser told to refund fees after 
'unnecessary' pension switch  
 

Wales and British Lions rugby star victim in £1m mortgage fraud led by wife  
The ex-wife and two business associates of a Wales and British Lions rugby star have admitted 
conducting a series of mortgage frauds worth more than £1m in the player’s name without his 
knowledge. Wales and British Lions scrum half Gareth Cooper was left shocked and forced to 
move back in with his parents when the frauds were discovered, he had also been made bankrupt, 
but this was reversed once it was confirmed he had been the victim of the scam. 

https://www.handbook.fca.org.uk/handbook/glossary/G3254.html
https://www.handbook.fca.org.uk/form/sup/SUP_15_Annex_14R_Notification_procedures_for_changes_to_the_management_body_non-SMF_directors_20191209.pdf?date=2104-01-01
https://www.handbook.fca.org.uk/handbook/SUP/15/Annex14R.html?date=2104-01-01
mailto:NonSMFNotification@fca.org.uk
https://www.fca.org.uk/news/news-stories/mifid-investment-firms-will-need-use-new-form-notify-fca-management-body-changes-non-smf-directors
https://www.fca.org.uk/sign-up-webinar-using-assessment-tool-understand-culture
https://www.fca.org.uk/sign-up-webinar-using-assessment-tool-understand-culture
https://www.mortgagesolutions.co.uk/news/2019/12/11/life-insurer-ordered-to-remove-irresponsible-suicide-ad/?utm_source=customsell&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=ms-sp109-boi-1576064796
https://www.mortgagesolutions.co.uk/news/2019/12/11/life-insurer-ordered-to-remove-irresponsible-suicide-ad/?utm_source=customsell&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=ms-sp109-boi-1576064796
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252443734076322711&tId=104176764
http://newsletter.ico.org.uk/c/1I3m4bPvSI3iWbV1N7IztjR
http://newsletter.ico.org.uk/c/1I3m4bPvSI3iWbV1N7IztjR
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252445534076322711&tId=104177232
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252445534076322711&tId=104177232
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252450934076322711&tId=104178558
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252450934076322711&tId=104178558
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252450934076322711&tId=104178597
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252450934076322711&tId=104178597
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252444934076323011&tId=104177028
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252447334076322711&tId=104177640
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252447334076322711&tId=104177640
https://ae3.pathfinderapi.com/api/email/click/a4d0484a267c4257b3d0b971178ecaee/535d50bbb7f84c5eb019113d1a78d355
https://ae3.pathfinderapi.com/api/email/click/a4d0484a267c4257b3d0b971178ecaee/535d50bbb7f84c5eb019113d1a78d355
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252445834076323011&tId=104177268
https://ae3.pathfinderapi.com/api/email/click/5254a95e413849778c835474a8e0f00e/535d50bbb7f84c5eb019113d1a78d355
https://ae3.pathfinderapi.com/api/email/click/5254a95e413849778c835474a8e0f00e/535d50bbb7f84c5eb019113d1a78d355
https://ae3.pathfinderapi.com/api/email/click/5254a95e413849778c835474a8e0f00e/535d50bbb7f84c5eb019113d1a78d355
http://click.listserve.citywire.co.uk/click?a=https%253A%252F%252Fcitywire.co.uk%252Fnew-model-adviser%252Fnews%252Ffca-reveals-the-most-complained-about-investment-firms%252Fa1302125%253Fre%253D70237%2526ea%253D315241%2526utm_source%253DBulkEmail_NMA_Weekly%2526utm_medium%253DBulkEmail_NMA_Weekly%2526utm_campaign%253DBulkEmail_NMA_Weekly&t=Yz03NzcwJmU9MzE1MjQx&h=9975301A8CCDFC0E2D9C65A80A2C1E9B&l=MTM3NjQy
http://click.listserve.citywire.co.uk/click?a=https%253A%252F%252Fcitywire.co.uk%252Fnew-model-adviser%252Fnews%252Ffca-reveals-the-most-complained-about-investment-firms%252Fa1302125%253Fre%253D70237%2526ea%253D315241%2526utm_source%253DBulkEmail_NMA_Weekly%2526utm_medium%253DBulkEmail_NMA_Weekly%2526utm_campaign%253DBulkEmail_NMA_Weekly&t=Yz03NzcwJmU9MzE1MjQx&h=9975301A8CCDFC0E2D9C65A80A2C1E9B&l=MTM3NjQy
https://ae3.pathfinderapi.com/api/email/click/aabeccc907594e7fa5acca6d00f5e12e/535d50bbb7f84c5eb019113d1a78d355
https://ae3.pathfinderapi.com/api/email/click/aabeccc907594e7fa5acca6d00f5e12e/535d50bbb7f84c5eb019113d1a78d355
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252451834076322711&tId=104178780
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252451834076322711&tId=104178780
https://ae3.pathfinderapi.com/api/email/click/31e0693293d246a8b3d78b3a4d8876d1/535d50bbb7f84c5eb019113d1a78d355
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Information Commissioners Update 
These are the highlights to view the whole newsletter click here.  
 
AI guidance open for consultation The ICO has written guidance in 
collaboration with The Alan Turing Institute, which is now open for 
consultation. The guidance focuses on explaining decisions made 
by Artificial Intelligence systems. You can have your say on this 
consultation until 24 January  2020. 
 
Blog: Data ethics and the digital economy In our recent blog on data 
ethics, we announced the appointment of our first data ethics adviser, 
Ellis Parry. Read more about our work in this area. 
 
Detailed special category data guidance published  We have recently 
published detailed guidance on special category data. It discusses the 
extra safeguards and actions organisations must put in place to 
protect sensitive personal data. Under the GDPR, sensitive data now 
covers genetic and biometric data. 
 
Give us your views on our new SARs guidance  The ICO is consulting on new guidance for 
organisations on subject access requests (SARs). We want to hear your 
views on how we can make this guidance work for you – whether 
you’re a sole trader or a multinational organisation. Read the draft 
guidance on our website and fill in our survey here. The 
consultation is open now until 12 February 2020. 

Diversity 
• PFS defends industry on diversity  

• Financial services is lacking in gender diversity 

• Financial services' 15-year gender diversity failure 

 
Latest News 

• Understanding HNW millennials 

• Are model portfolios worth the extra cost?  

• Green bonds on the rise 

• Tiny £13m fund tops November performance charts 

• Execution-only ‘the next scandal’ - Platform Newcastle Supper Club  

• ITV documentary fuelled outdated view – Access Equity Release  
 
BRITISH ROYAL FACTS  

1. The Royal Exchange in London is where King Henry VIII swapped 
his wives. 

2. Contrary to popular belief Queen Victoria was not named after 
the Victoria Station she was actually named after the Queen Vic 
pub in the East End of London. 

3. It was there she met her husband Albert Hall who was the 
younger brother of Music Hall the well-known entertainer. 

 

http://newsletter.ico.org.uk/q/124Vz6Xuto33IMh1x9lE/wv
http://newsletter.ico.org.uk/c/1I3lzOyNcu9dY6XrartQPWI
http://newsletter.ico.org.uk/c/1I3lARv5QqlQCFkS5mwuRiT
http://newsletter.ico.org.uk/c/1I3lARv5QqlQCFkS5mwuRiT
http://newsletter.ico.org.uk/c/1I3lE0jZMeXIAktaQ7EqVnq
http://newsletter.ico.org.uk/c/1I3lF3giqbaleSQBL2H4WJB
http://newsletter.ico.org.uk/c/1I3lLkU6hOo5ad7dgyWX4SF
http://newsletter.ico.org.uk/c/1I3lMnQoVKAHOLuEbtZB6eQ
http://newsletter.ico.org.uk/c/1I3lOtJ0dCZX7Sfw1k4T8Xc
http://newsletter.ico.org.uk/c/1I3lPwFiRzczMqCWWf7xajn
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252445834076323011&tId=104177280
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252445534076322711&tId=104177226
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252448534076323011&tId=104177895
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252444634076322711&tId=104176956
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252443734076322711&tId=104176740
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252443734076322711&tId=104176770
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252445534076322711&tId=104177199
https://ae3.pathfinderapi.com/api/email/click/73f5b44a29e54bab8ff7d1e27e4de7f5/535d50bbb7f84c5eb019113d1a78d355
https://ae3.pathfinderapi.com/api/email/click/36096f7677264665bf0f080cccb43851/535d50bbb7f84c5eb019113d1a78d355
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Why is the world's financial plumbing under pressure? We don't always notice vital infrastructure 
until something goes wrong. Citibank in London in the 1960s On the first floor, payment 
instructions were inserted into a canister and sent upstairs via vacuum tube. On the second floor, 
a team confirmed the transactions and sent their authorisations back 
down the pipe. One day the payments department on the first floor 
realised it wasn't receiving the authorisations it needed. Someone was 
sent upstairs, where the confirmation team had been idly wondering 
why all was quiet. It turned out that the vacuum tube had become 
blocked. Citibank's payment processing operations were duly restored 
with the assistance of a chimney sweep. 
 Confirming large financial transactions is hard. It is even harder across 
national or international borders. Since the development of the telegraph in the first half of the 
19th Century, sending instructions has been quick enough. For decades after World War Two, 
banks used telex machines, which made efficient use of telegraph lines and allowed users to type 
a message somewhere and have it printed on the other side of the world. By the 1970s, the telex 
system was groaning under the strain. The need for a better solution - one that could work 
smoothly across borders - was becoming acute. An American bank started its own proprietary 
system, called Marti. Many banks feared becoming locked in to any standard that was owned by a 
rival. So they got their act together through a new organisation, Swift - the Society for Worldwide 
Interbank Telecommunication. Swift was a private company, with its headquarters in Brussels and 
run as a global co-operative venture, initially between 270 banks across 15 countries. The first 
Swift message was sent by Prince Albert of Belgium on 9 May 1977 - and the Marti system closed 
down the same year. Swift simply provided a messaging service, using a standardised format that 
minimised errors and dramatically simplified proceedings. The computing company Burroughs 
installed Swift's dedicated computers and connections in Montreal, New York, and 13 European 
banking centres. Each nation's banks would plug into those central hubs. 
The underlying hardware and software continues to change, transmitting and storing 7.8 billion 
highly sensitive cross-border banking instructions last year. More important than any particular 
technology is the co-operative structure of the institution, through which more than 9,000 
member banks and financial institutions currently agree standards and resolve disagreements. But 
having largely solved one problem, Swift may have created another. 
It is so central to international banking that it is a tempting tool for the US government. Want to 
track terrorist financing? Examine the Swift database. Want to destroy the Iranian economy? Tell 
Swift to deny access to their banks. After all, as any London chimney sweep can tell you - financial 
pipework can be blocked. Swift has found itself unable to resist direct orders from the US, even 
when the EU disagrees. Swift isn't interested in geopolitics, but geopolitics is interested in Swift. 

Looking Forward to 2020 
• Optimism abounds for 2020 

• In 2019 ethical investing took off  

• Origo targets 2020 for fully linked up 
integration hub  

• Buy-to-let landlords ‘in debt by 2020’  

• Why investors may need to dig a 
little deeper in 2020 

• Vanguard apologises for delayed Sipp 
as launch set for 2020  

• 10 firms to dominate AE provision by 
2020: report  

• UK equities tipped as top performer 
for 2020 

• Quiet year for pensions 

• Outlook 2020: Income 

• Outlook 2020: Sustainability 

• Outlook 2020: European commercial 
real estate 

• Outlook 2020: UK equities 

• Outlook 2020: Global economy 

• Is the US heading for recession in 
2020? 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-50069985
https://www.swift.com/
https://www.swift.com/
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252453934076323011&tId=104179206
http://ftmail.ft.com/_act/link.php?mId=S8167730627252453934076323011&tId=104179221
https://www.ftadviser.com/your-industry/2019/09/25/origo-targets-2020-for-fully-linked-up-integration-hub/
https://www.ftadviser.com/your-industry/2019/09/25/origo-targets-2020-for-fully-linked-up-integration-hub/
https://www.ftadviser.com/2016/03/04/mortgages/mortgage-data/buy-to-let-landlords-in-debt-by-TY4eh4vmKJwGCgHL3qTPKM/article.html
https://www.schroders.com/en/insights/economics/why-investors-may-need-to-dig-a-little-deeper-in-2020/
https://www.schroders.com/en/insights/economics/why-investors-may-need-to-dig-a-little-deeper-in-2020/
https://www.ftadviser.com/pensions/2019/12/02/vanguard-apologises-for-delayed-sipp-as-launch-set-for-2020/
https://www.ftadviser.com/pensions/2019/12/02/vanguard-apologises-for-delayed-sipp-as-launch-set-for-2020/
https://www.ftadviser.com/2015/12/03/pensions/firms-to-dominate-ae-provision-by-report-Ygh8m650RRpJrmArhnNbqL/article.html
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